Van Zwalenburg, Kim (ECY)

From: Dorothy Harrington [dorothy.harrington@cityofbg.org]  
Sent: Friday, December 07, 2012 5:08 PM  
To: Sturdevant, Ted (ECY)  
Cc: Skowlund, Peter (ECY); Ehlers, Paula (ECY); Van Zwalenburg, Kim (ECY)  
Subject: RE: Letter from Battle Ground accepting DOE's changes to SMP  
Attachments:  
120712 Ltr to DOE.pdf; RESOLUTION 12-11.pdf.pdf

Mr. Sturdevant,

I will be sending a series of 2 e-mails to get this into your mail boxes. Apparently, they are too large to come in 1 e-mail.

Please accept this e-mail and attachments as formal notification that the City has approved the changes required by DOE on our first SMP.

Let me know if you need a hard copy of this and I can send it first thing on Monday 12/10/12.

Thank you and have a great weekend.

Dorothy Harrington  
Community Development Technician  
City of Battle Ground  
(360) 342-5041  
dorothy.harrington@cityofbg.org

PLEASE NOTE: My e-mail address has changed to dorothy.harrington@cityofbg.org. Please change your records accordingly.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC DISCLOSURE: This e-mail account is public domain. Any correspondence from or to this e-mail account may be a public record. Accordingly, this e-mail, in whole or in part, may be subject to disclosure pursuant to RCW 42.56, regardless of any claim of confidentiality or privilege asserted by an external party.

From: Dorothy Harrington  
Sent: Friday, December 07, 2012 5:05 PM  
To: 'tstu461@ecy.wa.gov'  
Cc: 'psko461@ecy.wa.gov'; 'pehl461@ecy.wa.gov'; 'kvan461@ecy.wa.gov'  
Subject: FW: Letter from Battle Ground accepting DOE's changes to SMP

Mr. Sturdevant,

Please accept this e-mail and attachments as formal notification that the City has approved the changes required by DOE on our first SMP.

Let me know if you need a hard copy of this and I can send it first thing on Monday 12/10/12.

Thank you and have a great weekend.

Dorothy Harrington